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cradles swung: from northern
and bushes.

own

Besting

Their Voices.

One might think that South and ' Pii~>
tral American plains and forests wou j
ring with the music of our warblers.

BOUND FOR HAWAII

THE STORE THAT GIVES YOU WHAT IT ADVERTISES.
PAY AS YOU CO AND YOU'LL NEVER OWE.
OPEN UNTIL I P.M. TOMORROW.

anx^j Armored Cruisers Leave To¬
Six-Month Trip.
day

Couple Die on Grave of Wom¬

thrushes and bobolink?, while we ai^
iously watching the fall of the mercurj
and the rise of coal prices; but this as¬
on a
oui noi
sumption would prove false;
songsters are silent in the
haps tiie.v rest their voices and
from the strenuous season of bud
as human tenors and prima
mountain taverns and seaside viua
If a man were to tell the birds w luch
way to travel in their flight
swayed pines to the palms and ia * f Will Have Battle Practice in the
Letter in Her Pocket Promises
the tropics, he would bid
Ra_
their course by way of Florida, t
ment for Funeral.
hamas. Cuba. Hayti. Porto Rico and the
Lesser Antilles
"On this route." he might say to
millions, "you are always in wu TO VISIT FAR EASTERN PORTS
WAS WIDOW OF HIS EMPLOYER winded
or land. If a storm threatens, you can
rest until the sky is clear again, ano
none will i.e drowned in the raging vavesj
tlv Effort to Be Made to Establish New
D?ed of Title From Dead Man to in a vain effort to beat up against
This am ice,
w ings."
storm on feeble
Long-Distance Steaming Records.
sounds well and the route looks
Burial Plot Found in Handbag
the map, but not a single bird follow i
tiiis way as his regular route.
Experts Await Results.
of Dead Woman.
j
..If this route does not please you. in
bird adviser might continue, "there is_ an-1
other that is almost as easy. W
SAX FRANCISCO. September -f.-In full
XKW YoRK, September 4. t'iiarles A. Florida to Cuba and thence to
tnat
look
war
route
this
years
So
natural
does
paint the first squadron of the Pa¬
sixty-live
musician,
Orlamunder. a
as" American ornithologists prac¬ cific floet, comprising eight of the fastest
old. at ti^e sravr of the woman's first rears
tically took it for granted that the mi¬
husband shot his crippled wif« dead to- grating hosts followed it, until actual liem armored cruisers in the American Navy,
wil steam through the Golden 'rate to¬
light. and then killed himseir with the observations showed that it is as deserted
a tew morrow on the first log of a six-month
first
mentioned.
as
the
Only
one
ine revolver.
or storm-driven birds use the, cruise to the far east.
'I'he i»odies were found in lloboken eem- adventurous
the bird adviser would,
which
two
routes
eiery in such a position that it is thought recommend. The most probable reason, With two exceptions each warship is
the wife must have been leaning forward why they are not used is that they could equipped w ith eighteen guns and is of 1^.t>80 tons burden. Two, the Tennessee and
on her crutches over the .grave when her not furnish sufficient food for the mil¬
Hits the Washington, have twenty guns each
American
migrants.
lions
of
North
her.
husband shot
is especially true of the Lesser Antilles,
After she fell he evidently wiped the whose total area is about equal to that Oi and are of 11.500 tons burden. Every ship
has 20,000 horsepower.
blood from her head. A handkerchief, Rhode Island.
The object of the voyage is to test the
his
in
found
s-titi w ei with blood, was
Bird Highways.
of the vessels.
efficiency
coat pocket.
Without human assistance, the birds
At the sound of two shots the super¬
Will
Leave for Hawaii.
selected several much-tra\eled high¬
intendent of the cemetery hurried toward
Rear Admiral Uriel Seto
According
the direction of the report. lie foundj ways between North America and Central
who
will
command
tho squadron, the
of
the
man,
brce.
feet
the woman dead at the
and' South America. By far the greater cruisers will steam to Honolulu
at eigh¬
w lio was sitting on a bench still breath¬
number of the birds of the Atlantic coast
ing faintly.
at
teen
an hour.
After
knots
remaining
Florida
northwestern
from
a
route
follow
lie died before be could be taken lo a to southern Mexico and Central America, the islands for three weeks they will pro¬
hospital.
a seven-hundred-mile flight across! ceed to the Admiralty Islands at twelve
V <-urt letter to an undertaker, found in making
the gulf. In spite of this long sea flight and one-half knots, take on 12,000 tons of
Orlamunder's handbag. pointed and
>1 r>.
its many dangers, this is decidedly coil and resume the elghtecn-knot speed
stlitip't to an agreement between wife the popular
route with the birds of eastern to Manila.
and husband to die together.
islandWhile the two
North
America.
They are due in the rhilippines Novem¬
"Bury us. and whatever the expense, to-island routes are deserted, easy
this V lorl- ber
it
directed.
be
1. when they will begin a months
will
iiaid."
yoij
alive
with
Is
route
and
literally
da
gulf
A card in Orlamunder's pocket cave the large and small birds for eight months of battle practice.
The third squadron of five protected
name of a friend who. an indorsement the vear.
Night after night the winged
cruisers and seven gunboats, in command
explained, would provide money for the myriads steer
northward In spring and of
Admiral Giles B. Ilarber, will
funeral.
again in the autumn. 0\er a Join Rear
them
there.
Orlanmnder had married the widow of southward
their
of
sea
find
vast
they
December 1 the first squadron will be
his employer, the owner of a Jersey City whereexpanse
at
a time
hours
ten
or
twelve
for
b»-er garden, where for many years he
are entirely out of sight of land. separated into four parts. The Tennessee
had led the orchestra. A deed of title they
Washington
of all dangers and difficul¬ . Sebree's flagship* and the two
in
But
and
will
to
each of
from the lirst husband to the burial plot ties thisspite
go
Shanghai
with
North
route
is
the
the ot hers to Kobe. Hongkong and
where the two chose to die was found American birds. popular
At the end of two weeks the
in the wife's handbag.
Vbout ten species reach South America Yokohama.
will exchange positions, remain¬
by way of Florida. Cuba and Jamaica. vessels
and Japanese waters until
This list of travelers includes vireos., ing in Chinese
wnen
they will reassemble at
January,
bank
cuckoos, wood thrushes, tanagers.
j
swallows, night hawks and bobolinks. Rut Manila for the return trip.
so immensely in the majority are the j
To Establish Records.
bobolinks that bird men have referred to |
An
will be made to establish
effort
It
this route as the Bobolink route.
in-|
FEATHERED HOST SURGES OVER volves
new long-distance steaming records and
only a five-hundred-mile
from Jamaica to South America, but it is the squadron will be tested from every
AMERICA TWICE YEARLY.
not a generally popular route.
The favorite route for many birds of naval standpoint.
the Mississippi valley also extends across j Excluding the North Carolina, the Mon¬
I». Laiige. in Atlantic Monthly.
the broad expanse of the gulf, directly tana and the Brooklyn, the squadron un¬
Twice every year a wave of living birds', southward from the mouth of the Missis¬ der Sebree's command represents the en¬
tire armored cruiser strength of the navy
almost Inconceivably grand in the num¬ sippi.
summer and Is the fleet that would be assembled
The
their
making
migrants
ber of birds involved, surges over North home on the Great Plains and in the for a swift service cruise in
case of war.
America. The autumn wave rolls from Rocky mountain country seem to be fa¬ Consequently its achievement on the com¬
the arctic tundras of Canada and Alaska vored by nature, as they reach their win¬ ing voyage will be watched with great
to the torrid valley of the Amazon and ter homes in Mexico and Central Ameri- interest by the naval experts.
by short and easy overland journeys. The vessels are the Tennessee. Well¬
the great pampas of the I .a Plata, only ca
birds of California perform what is ington. California. South Dakota. West
Many
to roll back again to the ice-bound north- known as a vertical migration.
The> Virginia. Maryland, Pennsylvania and
warm
lowlands and Colorado.
f»rn ocean with the northward progHPSon journey to the
of the sun. And almost as ceaseless as coastal plains to spend the winter, and
spring return to their summer homes RECEIVES SERIOUS INJURY.
the ever-rising, ever-falling swell of the in
on the slopes and in the valleys of the
ocean tides is this miraculous tide of beat¬ mountains.
ing winds and pulsating little hearts. The The great southward moving wave does Benjamin F. Stepper Falls From
last stragglers of the northward migia- not come fully to rest until Dec-ember,
Third-Story Window.
even January.
At this time, when
tion do not reach their northern home be¬ or
is scarce in the far north, several
F. Stepper, twenty years old,
food
Benjamin
fore the early part of June, but in July birds of the Canadian zone become at fell from the third
story window at his
the southward-setting tide has begun least occasional temporary sojourners In home, 312 E street northwest,
last night
the northern 1'nited States.
It is the
again.
before
and
shortly
broke
his
midnight
snowv owl. the tame evening gros¬
The number of birds that make up this large
beak, and the beautiful and trusty cross¬ collaFbone. besides receiving minor cuts
mighty wave almost passes comprehen¬ bills, that come, so to speak, with the last and bruises and possible Internal
injur¬
sion. Probably more than 95 per cent of ripples of the ebbing tide.
was found by W. J. Glascoe,
Rut. wonderful as Is this great migra¬ ies. He
all birds making their summer home be¬
of birds, fhe Journeys of each species living at 207 E street, who notified the
tween the northern boundary of Mexico tion
are almost as marvelous, and each kind police and had him removed to the Cas¬
and the Arctic ocean, that is in the United vi bird presents a problem in itself.
ualty Hospital.
Stepper, who is a chauffeur, had re¬
S rates and Canada, help to swell the
moved his clothing and made prepara¬
bird-tide
that
moves
southward
in
great
TBIED TO WBECK FLYEB.
tions to retire, but before going to bed he
autumn and northward in the spring with
sat down at the window to enjoy the fresh
the regularity of a pendulum. Allowing Crazed Negro's Desperate Deed Dis¬ air. It is supposed he fell asleep and fell
a little less than one migratory bird to
from the window to the ground, striking
covered in Time.
an acre, we get the enormous number of
against the iron rail of the porch and
rollir.R from there to the parking. He had
4.B20,000.000 birds whose wind-beats fol¬ Six-clul Pispatrh to The St sr.
low with rhythmic precision the south¬
4..Tiie probably been there some little time be¬
HAMMOND,
Ind.,
September
ward and northward movement of the lives of two hundred people on the New fore Ills neighbor came along and found
Kun. This number is too vast to be easily
him.
flyer of the Michigan Central Rail¬
He regained consciousness after reach¬
comprehended, so let us bring it within York
road Company, leaving Chicago before ing the hospital, but his condition was
our grasp by h few illustriitioiif4.
(
Tf we allow six inches, the measure of noon yesterday, were jeopardized *nd t so serious that he was not asked last
the Knglish sparrow of our streets, to be the train nearly wrecked by the fiendish night to explain how the accident hap¬
the average length of a migratory bird, work of a cocaine-sodden
negro, who pened.
then this mighty host, if we could ar¬ is under arrest at the
Stepper fell about forty feet, it is be¬
Gary police sta¬ lieved.
and the condition of the iron rail
range its restless, flitting members in a tion and held without bail.
He gave h:s against which he
fell, which was bent
quiet, orderly manner, like soldiers on name as Michael Durhan of Terre
Haute, out of shape, indicated the great
force
parade, would make a line 4.0!W),90P miles Inll., and admitted that he had served
the impact.
long This earth is much too small for term In the penitentiary for murder. a ofThe
was made comfortable be¬
such a line. We might arrange our
The desperate effort to wreck the ves- fore hepatient
was sent to a ward, and it is pos¬
birds in 3*J6 lines, and each one would ex¬ tibuled
fiver took place near East Gary, sible that he will recover.
tend from the north pole to the south pole where the train
takes up water by means
of
whole
the
North
and
length
along
a Scoop. Section men discovered that
of
we
Tf
the
birds heavy timbers had been wedged into
South America.
arranged
SOLDIER ASSAULTED.
at the equator they would circle the globe the track in 'such a way that
when the
1«B times.
was projected to catch tiie water
A. Moore in Casualty Hospi¬
Not that every kind of migratory bird scoop
the timbers would be picked up and George
distance
of the wave; thrown into the wheels of the coaches. tal Suffering From Severe Wound.
travels the whole
no: some swing back and forth through a The train travels at a speed of fifty
George A. Moore, twenty-nine years of
distance of only a few hundred miles, miles an hour over the trough, and had
while others, who make up the extreme the section men not discovered the ob¬ age, a member of Comany D, United
margins of the great wave, travel twice structions the train would undoubtedly States Engineer Corps, stationed at Fort
a year from the soggy tundras and spruce have been thrown off the embankment Myer, was removed from the
Walker
forests of Alaska to the waving plains of and frightful loss of life might have re¬ road. Good
Hope, to the Casualty Hos¬
pampas grass in Patagonia, a distance of sulted.
h.000 miles.
Durhan was found skulking in the woods pital last night and treated for a severe
and admitted his guilt. Cocaine wound he received back of his right ear.
nearby,
Migratory Cause Unknown.
was found on his person, and doctors He was unconscious for a short while.
It will undoubtedly surprise the reader said he was under the influence of the
Moore has recently been detailed at the
who is not an ornithologist to learn that drug.
rifV
range near the Walker road, and
i
,
w< do not really know the cause of these
last
ho was walking alonjr the road
night
great tides of bird life. One is tdnpted Moors Sink Launch With Supplier,. '¦ with another soldier,
when h^ became
t^> s:t>: W'hJ'.-birds leave the north be¬
AL.IirCK.MAS, Septenjber 4.-Tiie Moors Involved in a difficulty, which came
near
cause they can wet no- food during the kept up a fierce bombardment against resulting in death.
j
The police of the elevejuli preciti' took
winter. This statement, although un¬ Aliiucemas all this morning, and suein sinking a steam launch which j charge of the wounded soldier and had
doubtedly containing the original cause of ce^-ded
him cared for until the arrival of the
bird migrations, is only partly true ui the was landing supplies.
ambulance from the Casualty Hospital,
.
present time, for tnanv birds leave their
lie was then hurried to the hospital.
northern homes at a time when their food
Stockett's Condition Critical.
After an
had been made
most abundant. The red-headed woodMarry Blaine. white, and \\ iiliam ! of the affairinvestigation
the police sent a. message
1>. -ker. who in late summer lives largelj
on grasshoppers and other insects caught Storkett, colored, who attempted sitic|du| directing tlr* officers in that section <<f
on the ground, always leaves the latitude Friday night by shooting themselves, are the county to arrest ClU Young, colored,
St. Paul about September JO. It adhered still under treatment at the Casualty thirty-one years of age. who is alleged
t.. this date even In the autumn of
Hospital. It was stated at the hospital to have inflicted the wound.
\\l ii ti is region had no frost at all be¬ last night 'hat Stoeketf was in a critical I It was Impossible for the police to as¬
last night watli what weapon the
fore 'September -7. and when the tempera¬ condition, while P.laine seemed to be do-j certain wasinflicted. Hospital physicians
Injury
ture rose to !.»> in the shade as late as tin- hig well.
reported that the condition of Moore was
1'Jtli. with insect life abundant well into
serious, although lie will probably reOctober. Other insect eaters start .south¬
Upsetting Indoor Athletes.
cover.
ward as early as July in. when their food
j
NEW YORK. September 4..Metropoliis most abundan*; and the same is true of
tan athletes are not enthusiastic a bit TOURNAMENT AT DUNNSVILLE.
many seed caters.
\gain. it scu.city of food is the cause of over the early in October date set for
migration, why do bluebirds, warblers, tli'- national indoor championships of Four Newbills
thrushes and waterfowl forsake a land of
Carry Off All the
Ajnateur Athletic Cnion.- The big
plenty ii. the south to rush northward so the
Honors of Knights.
Madison Garden contests, which carry
.¦.irlv that frequently millions of them with
for the winter Spri-lal Dispatch to Tho .star.
Indoor
titles
them
starve during the cold snaps of our north¬ season of 11HRM0, will Vie held before
ern spring? The spring of l!Mi" furnished
scarcely a man of the indoor division FREDERICKSBURG. Va.. September -1.
a tragic illustration of this. A cold
spell is in condition -probably because the A. --At a tournament at Dunnsville, in Es¬
accompanied by heav> snows, the latter A. I*. is unable to get the garden at a sex county, today, nine knights partici¬
part of April, fell Iik<- a plague ujion the suitable date later in the fall or winter.
Starved warble's,
migrating flocks.
This condition of affairs falls hard on pated.
The successful riders were:
tlirus'ies and kinglets were found every¬ a man llk«. George Ronhag. Ron hag is
where. The dead birds found in this lat- admittedly the fastest indoor distance
l.ogan Newblll, Knight of Anything,!
iiude belonged to about twenty different runner in the country today, yet, he who crowned Miss Ella Gaskins Hoskins
kinds, and the number of birds that per- will hardly have a chance to be at his Queen of 1-ove and Beauty.
ished in the middle west alone must have! best when the races for the indoor titles
Burnley Newblll. Knight of No Hope.
reached vv.il into the millions. There | at two and fi\e miles come off. I.ast
would have been plenty or room for these j year Ronhag was beaten at the indoor second, who crowned Miss Bettie Tribble
birds to bre. d in the wel! provided south; championships on the first day of De¬ lirst maid of honor.
then why do they, year after year, brave cember. but later on in the winter lie
John W. Newblll, Knight of Economy.
storms and starvation in the north? Many led his conquerors to the tape on nu¬ who crowned Miss Annie Laurie Dillard
theories have been advanced and numer¬ merous occasions.
maid of honor.
Dozens of athletes who train in the lo¬ second
ous treatises have been written on the
Newblll, Knight of Thorpiand.
Sidney
armories have the same kick as Bon- who crowned
Miss Susan Diggs third
subject, but for many birds the question cal
Tills
will
have
to
do
hag.
year
they
remains unanswered.
of honor.
maid
work
on
their
the
then
and
dirt,
jump Doans Hundley delivered the charge to
The problem of the real home of the on the boards to race.
The armory sea¬ the
The coronation address was
birds is just as perplexing. If originally son
does not open until October Hi, and madeknights.
t ie birds were driven southward by ad¬
by Rev. George A. Vaden.
the
time
that
indoor'
by
championships
vancing winter, then their real home is in of l'.M'-IO will be past and gone.before The occasion, was one of tiie events of
the north, where they now breed; if on the regimental athletes have a chance the summer and was attended by a large
the other hand, they originated in the to
and enthusiastic gathering.
put a rubber sole to the floor.
south, and later, for some reason ac¬
A big dinner was served for the knights
A ball followed the tour¬
and ladies.
quired the habit of seeking more northerly
For High-Class Banners.
breeding grounds, then their home is In
nament.
Supper was served at this
the south, where they live now during the NEW YORK. September 4.in order function.
northern winter.
Many South American birds migrate to give the middle-distance cr&.-ks who
Death of Daniel P. Hannan.
northward during March and April, when are at present burning up the. cinder
winter begins- In that hemisphere. Some paths h chance to do some recor-1 run¬
Daniel P. Hannan died at his homo.
sea birds, like the albatross and the ning the Irish-American A. C. has put t»o- -7th street, late yesterday afternoon
frigate bird, breed on a few uninhabited on a' special scratch 700-yard race nt the after a short illness. Funeral services
islands in mid-ocean, an'd roam over the games to b<« run Labor day. K initio
be held next Tuesday at X:30 a.m.
sea throughout the warm and
N. 1. will his
Lunchi of Italy. Harry A.Hlllman,
la t'"* residence, followed by a
at
regions of the globe the rest of temperate
Mel
I.-A.
C.;
Kiviat.
SltepAbel
the year. A.
.mass at St. Stephen's Church
Not one of our northern wanderers
requiem
McEntee
ard
Jim
C.:
breed* pard. I.-A. A.
in its genial winter home in South
9
o'clock.
at
all
Harry Gissing. N. Y. A. C.. have isbeen
Central America. When their time and
ar¬ invited to compete.
The distance
$n
rives they all hasten back to the distant
It pays to read the war.l columns of
ope. and It will not be surprising i
north, to build their nests and raise their! odd
see a new record set up, probably b> The Star. Hundreds of situations are filled
Touns in the same region where their. Lunchi.
through ihem.

an's First Husband.
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BIG DOINGS AT JACKSON BROS.' ANNUAL
SAMPLE FURNITURE SALE.
It is evident that this sale lias been anticipated by many of our customers, for the ru>h that greeted our. announcement was
such as to tax our capabilities to the utmost. Xor was anybody disappointed in their expectations. Never before has been shown
in'this city such a superb collection of faultlessly made furniture under one root. And remember that though this furniture is far
better than the average factory output, being made especially for exhibition purposes, it is ottered

25% to 33VsQb Below Regular Prices.
It is ilittle wonder that we Hud a rcadv sale for such goods, and we
there is naturally only one piece of each pattern.
We shall close at r p.m. tomorrow. Labor Day, so do your buying earlv.
-
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prompt selection,
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We have iust received an invoice of 500 Room-size Axminster Rugs, which we shall offer at a very special price. 1 hey
<£ | Q
are extra quality in new and desirable pattern-,
1
at.
values.
size 9x12, and are regular S^o
Special

IN BRUSSELS RUGS.
BIG VALUES
Rugs
Rugs;

8.3x10.6 Brussels

ular
Uv >

,

$,8.5°

ill....

9x12 Brussels

reg-

-I-$12.85

lar
at

......

$22.50 values;

regu-

$ | 4 ^5

Chiffoniers.
S10.00 Dressers
$12.00 Dressers
$15.00 Dressers
$18.00 Dressers
$21.50 Dressers
$25.00 Dressers
$30.00 Dressers
$35-5° Dressers
$45.00 Dressers
$52-5° Dressers
$65.00 Dressers
$77-5o Dressers

,

fiightj

a

BARGAIN IN AXMINSTER RUGS.

j

TIDAL WAVES OF BIRD LIFE

urge you to make

earnestly

Buffets.
$20.00 Buffets for

$22.00 Buffets for
$27.50 Buffets for.
for.
$32.00 Buffets
Buffets
for.
$35.00
$37.50 Buffets for.
$40.00 Buffets for.
$45.00 Buffets for.
$48.50 Buffets for.
$55.00 Buffets for.
$60.00 Buffets for.
$75.00 Buffets for.
Buffets for.
$85.00
$ I < X).00 Buffets for

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

$13.50
$15.50
.$19-50
.$21.00
.$24.00
.$26.50
.$29.50
.$32.00
.$36.00
.$42.00
.$44.50
$59-50
.$68.85
$72.75

for.
for.
for.
for.
for.
for
for
for
for
for
for
for

.

.

$7-75

$9.85
.$12.50
$15-50

.

$18.00

$21.25
$23.50
$30.00
$36.50
$42.50
$50.00

Parlor Suites.

848.00
$56.00
$6a.OO
$75.00

$85.00

$1 10.00

$125.00

Parlor
Parlor
Parlor
Parlor
Parlor
Parlor
Parlor
Parlor

Suites,

Suites,
Suites.
Suites.

Suites.
Suites.
Suites.
Suites.

$16.50
$19-5°
.$22.50
.$26.50
$30.00
$32.50
$34.00
.$40.00
.$44.50
$52.50
$60.00
$77-75
.$88.50

Beds.
Beds.
Beds.
Beds.
Beds.
Iron
Beds.
$1450
$18.00 Iron Beds.

.

This handsome Brass Bed, with 4Jinch continuous posl.s and 5-ply French
lacquer; finest qual- d* < fv

ity possible, and

ular *28 value

a re^
^v ^

I \J

^11

.

.

.

.

Hall Racks,

for. .$12.00
for. .$13.75
for. .$17.00
for. .$19.85

for..$23.00
.$25.50
.$30.50
.$41.00

for.
for.
for.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

$5-85
$7-5°
$8.95
$990
$13-25
$16.50
$19.00
$22.50
$3i-75
$36.00
$40.00

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

-

.

$18.00

Dining

Chairs.

.

.$13.00

Rockers.

.

¦

.

.

.

.

.

$1.85
$3.50 Dining
Chairs.
Dining
$2.75
$4.50
Chairs.
sO
85. Dining
$3-50
$6.25 Dining t "hairs. $4.00
$7.50 Dining Chairs. $5.00
$8.75 Dining Chairs. $6.50
&y.50 Dining Chairs. $7.00
$10.50 Dining Chairs. $7-75
$12.50 Dining Chairs. $9 25
815-5° Dining Chairs. $11.75

$1.85
$1-95
$2.50
Rockers for..
$3.00
Rockers for..
$4.25
Rockers for..
$4-75
Rockers for..
$6.00
Rockers for..
$7.25
Rockers for..
$9.25
Rockers for.. .$11.50

$->.75 Rockers for.
$300 Rockers for..
$3.50 Rockers for..

.

Iron Beds.
$3-5° Iron
$4.50 Iron
$6.00 Iron
Iron
$8.50 Iron
$10.25

f«»r.
for.
for..
for.

Chairs.
Dining ("hairs

$20.00 Parlor Suites. $12.50

$25.00 Parlor Suites.
$30.00 Parlor Suites.
S32.50 Parlor Suites.
$36.50 Parlor Suites.
S42.50 Parlor Suites.

$3.65
$5.50
$7.25
$9.00
for.-.$10.25
for. .$10.75

$0.oo C hiffoniers
$8.00 Chiffoniers
S10.00 Chiffoniers
$12.50 Chiffoniers
$13.50 Chiffoniers
$14.75 Chiffoniers
$16.50 Chiffoniers
818.50 Chiffoniers
$22.50 Chiffoniers
$20.50 C hiffoniers
$32.00 Chiffoniers
$35.50 Chiffoniers
$42.00 Chiffoniers
854.00 Chiffoniers

$6.50

$1.98
$2.75
$4.60
$6.25
$7.00
$10.20
$12.25

$4.00
S5.50
$6.50
$8.00

$ 10.00

$12.50
S15 *^o

.

.

.

.

Very Handsome

.

«'liina

«^oj-et.

of

polished quartered oak, with swelled
front and bowed ends. It has carved
pillars and French
legs, with massive
Claw feet.
A £{.~MN?
value, for

.

.

$22.85

.

JACKSON BROS., 915-925 7th Street
I

One of the,I
really laughable. the
. hike's duties was to inrpect
military

THE BLONDE DOOMED
forces in the Mediterranean, but when
pro- j
he got to Malta he discovered that
TO EXTINCTION
vision had been made for his transport

made

King Edward's Brother
Exposes Military Job

the types classified themselves as follow*,
a* to their hair: Blonde. 318: red, !*»;
sandy, lu'{; light brown. 1,203; dark brown,
1,44!»; black. 1.4**!.
Of the <502 aged paupers on Blackwetl'n
Island, says Dr. Woodruff, only onefourth are native bora. Drink had broken
most of them down, and from this Dr.
Woodruff argues that the underlying
nervous cause of alcoholism Is far more
prevalent in blondes than In brunettes in
New York city.
The thirst for alcohol. Dr. Woodruff
says, is merely the expression of a nervous*
weakness acquired under America's sunny
.skies, and resulting from excessive
stimulation of light as one- of a thousand

are

110

place to place. The officials in j
delicate beauty of iight hair,
Whitehall had forgotten, apparently, that!
and
creamy complexion and deep blue
LONDON. August 'JH. 109. Egypt is 2,000 miles from Gibraltar, The
way from both.
that Malta is a
eyes Is doomed according to Dr.
ONK of the biggest rows which has duke made such long
a row about tiiis that the
Charles
E. Woodruff, surgeon and major
and
so¬
British
set
politics
disturbed
things! In
admiralty was called on to help
the I'nited States Army.
for
a
the
Aboukir,
British
the
a
cruiser,
and
army
and
was]
straight,
ciety
from the Mediterranean squad-1 The blonde has been waging a battle
long limj is threatened as the result of detached
to the job of carrying;' for existence with the sunshine, and in
and
ron
assigned
to
:i
little
plot
what at first was merely
on his inspection tours. All this, the opinion of Dr. Woodruff
duke
the
it has been
find a job for a friend of the man who at of cour.se, cost money. The cruiser cost a losing one.
the
to
be
seems
and
the
to
a
moment
maintain,
about $70,000 year
the present
Following right on the footsteps of th< a uses.
salaries of the duke and his staff ran
"boss" of England.
The
!
Sl.M'.txio.
discovery
with
by Dr. Woodruff comes rontir- The countries of tlie north of Kuro;»>;
nearly
away
no
holds
The man is Lord Esher. v. lio
at the various matlon from a secretary of a large life are the borne section, t'ie natural re¬
command
in
been
had
who
official position, but who swins to get stations remained, nmi the duke found insurance company, who says that sta- cruiting gtound for the blonde. Farther*
de¬ himself in the position of a very expensive) tit tics prepared b.1 his company show south in the Latin countries -in Italy
pretty mu«-h what he wants'in every and
and Spain, for example.ft is as thoug'i
ttfth wheel to the coach. a position in tliat brunettes outlive blondes.
British
government,
the
partment of the two
He
was
remain.
careful
to
refused
10
he
make dear that he tli'- sunshine lixd left a hereditary tart
lighting services. which
particularly in
ri d no! include in his calculations the ar¬ on the skins of the people. T'ius ha\e
to
made
Is
punish
effort
Sir
an
being
G<-n.
Now
j
and hair been turned black.
One of his closes^ friends is
on tificially made blonde, the kind who pur- >kin
leader. the duke by depriving him of his place
I'nder
natural condition? the Swede,
chases
her
John French, a dashing cavalry
in
the
beauty
form
officers
of bkac.
chooses
of 1> .. 11 it a the selection board, whichhas
tinDane
and ;hf German <.njoy robust
acids,
lie
ing
meant
whom no one ever recused Lord
raised inorr-:
only th£ real thing health. The
Usher's for promotion, and this
blond type in these coun¬
kind
who
it
heaven-sent military genius.
direct
get
from
nature
that
»
than
in
the
anything
army
tries provides none of t'ie tendencies
to he quHe as useful as opposition
these.
he
Among
friendship seems and
the
no
demonstrated
that
is
man
in
the toward tuberculoids that are to be found
There
it was an excellent has occurred.
how.ver.
mortality was much higher and that j in
genius, for
army who is more popular or who enjoys blondes
Esher's
Lord
States.
when
John
Sir
were
more
thing
subject to lung troub>e t Itthei« I'nited
the confidence of the entire body of offi¬ than brunettes.
the change t<> unfavorable
onl>
second son became his aid-de-camp.
IJc
even
that
The
suggested
officers,
term j cers to a greater degree.
a thne might come when an insurance climatic factors, the removal of races
A couple of years ago Sir John's
about to I junior and senior alike, feel that their in¬ company
climatic con¬
in cominand at Aldershot was of
take this fact into ac- j, too far from their ar.oestral
events j terests are safe in his hands and that he count in wouldrates.
tn^ trouble.
that
course
makes
usual
ditions,
the
in
and
fixing
expire,
of elimination in human,
pwy for a is removed bv his position from the possi¬
Therefore the blonde can pause for an This process
lie would have gone on half
Influenced
of
any
intrigues
by
bility
being
command
is only the following out of a
another
w^ts
beings
until
in
instant.
her
year or two
uf
pride
the
at
beauty
is a poor mail, and jobs. This is one reason why it Is dread thought that It
law.
open for him. Sir Johnafford
may make licr in¬ natural
to be idle, said Lord Ksher was anxious to set him surance rate
to be found equal!.- among t e
It
is
however, and cotjld not
higher.
Esher. to' out of Kngland. Army men say that Txird
D-. Woodruff lias gone into the subject lower orders.
so he" called on his friend. Lord
was on
the
duke
th's
that
when
At
knew
Ksher
done.
be
Plants cannot stand the transition, and
could
ill creat detail, a goodly part of his re¬
see it anything
the selection board he could not carry searches
it
not neeessarv t«. particularize to tell
Ed-j
time the Duke of Connaught, King
been
made in the prisons of isanimals,
having
the post j through his plans to promote officers who! of the
robust and power ul In thf,ir
ward's brother, was occupying
country.
forces, with, were personally agreeable to him and to' The jails
native lairs. that weaken and die when
of inspector general of the office.
and
penal
111«.
Institutions
of
Lord keep back those whom he did not like.
to another climate.
headquarters at the war
according to Dr. Woodruff, are tilled moved
a desirable post
The position taken by the Duke of .'on- land,
natural to the
The
blond
with
Esher thojght this wasabout
male
blondes,
and female, who lia\> I'nited States.tyj»eIn isthenot
securing it naught with regard to the Mediterranean fallen by the wayside
new world the red
for his frl.-nd, and set
they can¬ man was the aborigine, and his skin an*l
command has been justified by w hat fol-i not make a livelihood inbecause
for him.
a land to which
to
was
that
must
solved
be
felt
they
to
|
The
lowed.
hair were wet! suited to the conditions.
intriguers
Vhe first problem
are by nature unfitted.
Connaught, and j put themselves right by finding a great they
could burn his ruddy skin,
No sun
It
is
get rid of the Duke of duke
therefore
up to the blonde to lind nor couldray
is no easy soldier to take the post and they offered a means
the
heat rays damage a consti¬
a
of
royal
rid
getting
of survival or else to lose alto¬
to' it to Lord Kitchener, who promptly re-j
tution naturally suited to. in fact crav¬
matter, particularly when th° person
in
the
gether
struggle
a
the
all-!
foyal fused, and, I am told, lie used some un- j
against
ing. just this excess of heat.
be sot r d of. in addition to being
mosi compe¬ pleasantl\ plain language In doing so conquering brunette type.
Take the same Indian who thrives hero
duke, is one of the keenest,
The
trouble
rests mainly in the sun-1 undersoldiers in the Pressure was brought to bear 011 him, but shine.
th. sun. and put hint In Switzer¬
tent and most popular
I
however, saw ( he refused a second time, and then the*
for
land.
example, in coM fastnesses of
British arniv. Lord Esher, Haldanc.
and king's influence was brought to be;»r There is too much of it for the delicate- > the mountain
and he would cave
lii.s friend. AYar Secretary
constituted
ly
system of the blonde. The in in no time.republic,
war
I am told, is fully in American
Kdward,
the duke was bounced out of ofthea new
again.
sunshine is tierce and inIt is. therefore, time that something
with his brother's view, but he satiable.
office by the creation for him
the j agreement
In
commander-in-chief
he
was
should be done to save the blonde.
and
of
scandal,
that
a
persuaded1
hates
post,
There
are
countries
it
at
is
where
hotter
Mediterranean, with headquarters
that the best plan was to continue the ap-! much of the time, but where the sun-! Humanitarians in the new world aro
ever on the alert to tind fit objects on
for a while and then drop It
Malta.
pointment
what was in j when the fuss had blown over. Lord; shine is not trying. In Italy, for in- which to expend their charity.
.As soon as the duke heard
is ever soft and gentle, and
The children of the new world have
the wind he declared that he wouldn't go, Kitchener refused to be a party to this: stance,ofit those
from the colder countries j been
there are societies that see
and lie added that the job was a useless little scheme, however, and declared that' many
of
the
north, where the blonde finds Its to it guardtd.
that no unkindness conies to the
one anyhow, and its creation was a great he would take the appointment on condi¬
Secretary' tion that it was made a real one, with' greatest development, had they ele*: ted lower order of brutes, arriving emigrants
waste of the public money.
go to Italy Instead of coming to the of the weaker sex are cared for on their
Haloane and Lord Esher first Implored, j real work. Then it was announced that to
and i hen threaten.-d, but the duke de-] the post in future would Include the com-i new world, would have found home con- arrival at docks or railroad stations by
which would lull and foster in- i representatives of societies formed espe¬
clined t«« budge from the position he had mand of all the overseas military forces ditions
taken, and finally the conspirators ap- ' of the crown, and Lord Kitchener con-! stead of breaking them down.
for tfie purpose.
The bitter rays of the sun have the I cially
With
all this being done, the blonde ia
pealed to King Edward and convinced sented. j
same effect as subjecting the victims to
him that the post was an Important one.1
overlooked.
entirely
being
however, and' a furnace. It b:eaks them down, it
and that his brother was just the man I The army is not satisfied,
in
is
be
ventilated
to
steadily weakens them, and puts them in
for it. The king then persuaded the duk; the whole question
Secretary Haldane will be a condition where finally they are unto srIVe the job a fair trial, and he prom- parliament.
Exception to the Rule.
to make public the Duke of Con- suited to contend with a natural pre-!
ised to do so.
i^sked
Tit-ltitii.
From
has
which
of
a
trial
fori
the
letter
to
resignation,
disposition
tuberculosis.
job
Now. after giving
naught's
Then, discouraged and unhappy, the First Tramp.After all, it pays to be
two years, he has resigned and has de-' been kept secret, and he will also be
dared that his first impressions were'[.asked to explain why the duke has been blondes, especially the men, fall weak¬ perlite, pardner.
right. Every effort was made to induce' removed from the selection board. fie ly into criminal habits, and the jails Second Tramp.Not always. The other
liiui to reconsider, but he solved the prob- has already told some of his supporters are largely recruited from their ranks.
lein by coming home ami declaring that he that his answer to this will be that the
Despite the far greater number of men day I was actio" deaf and dumb when it
intended to stay at home. Now the liberal! duke, no longer having a staff, is unable! in this country with bla k hair, it is man gave ine sixpence. T says "Thank
which w as elected on a plat- (to acquaint himself with the qualifications an astonishing fact that in jail the pro¬ you. sir," and ic had me arrested.
government,
form of economy and efficiency, is placed of the officers now serving. Of course, it j portion is usually found to be pretty well
in the awkward position of being eon- lis absurd to think thai he could forget divided between the light and dark. In
"I'a -pa. Where's the shoehorn. ouick!"
vieted before the country of having wasted in a year or so all lie had learned about one prison of ".">.'{ convicts !'.* had very
..| don't know. What do you want the
the public money, either in order to find the senior officers, and as a matter of fact light hair. C.l light brown, til dark brown
shof horn for?"
a place for a royal duke or for a favorite [there is no one in Kngland who has so I and 112 black.
"Ma's aot stuck half way in her ne*V
of a person entirely devoid of official re¬ wide and Intimate an acquaintance with ! Of nearly .">,<*>¦» men whose average age
admitted to the dress at d can't get it, on or off ".Chicago
sponsibility.the revelations which have been officers of1 all grades as the Duke of Con- was under twenty-one.
JJlmira Reformatory, Dr. Woodruff fyund Record "Herald,
Some of
naught.
Special CoireiijKHnlencf
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